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HOPE NOW: Mortgage Servicers Offered 1.45 Million Solutions
to Homeowners in 2015
420,000 Permanent Loan Mods Completed for the Year
(WASHINGTON, DC) – HOPE NOW, the voluntary, private sector alliance of
mortgage servicers, investors, mortgage insurers and non-profit counselors,
released its final 2015 loan modification data report, which shows that 1.45
million homeowners received a foreclosure alternative solution. These mortgage
solutions include loan modifications, short sales, deeds in lieu and other workout
plans.
The industry offered approximately 420,000 permanent loan modifications. Of the
total number of loan modifications, 302,000 were proprietary and 117,267 were
completed under the Home Affordable Modification Program (HAMP). HAMP
data is reported by the United States Department of Treasury.

Total Solutions since 2007 at 24.7 Million, Loan Mods at 7.75 Million
Since 2007, the mortgage industry has completed more than 24 million nonforeclosure solutions for homeowners. This includes a combination of short and
long term resolutions. A subset of the 24.7 million solutions, mortgage servicers
have completed over 7.75 million permanent loan modifications in that same
period. Of those loan modifications, approximately 6.2 million were completed
through proprietary programs and 1,565,723 were through HAMP.

Foreclosure Starts and Sales Continue to Decrease Significantly in 2015
Foreclosure starts and completed foreclosure sales both declined significantly
compared to data reported in 2014. There were approximately 705,000
foreclosure starts in 2015, compared to 842,000 in 2014 – a decline of 16%.
Completed foreclosure sales were approximately 342,000 in 2015, compared to
455,000 in 2014 – a decline of 25%.

60+ Day Delinquencies Continued to Decline in 2015
Continuing a 3 year trend, serious delinquencies declined in 2015. In December
of 2015, there were approximately 1.6 million loans that were 60+ days
delinquent. This compares to 1.9 million serious delinquencies in December 2014
– a decline of almost 16%. Delinquency data is extrapolated from data received
by the Mortgage Bankers Association for the fourth quarter of 2015.

Short Sales and Deed in Lieu Remain a Foreclosure Alternative
Approximately 86,000 short sales were completed in 2015. This brings the life to
date total of completed short sales to 1.65 million. Deeds in lieu for the year
totaled almost 20,000 for 2015, bringing the life to date total to 146,000. HOPE
NOW has been tracking short sale and deed in lieu data since December 2009.
2015 vs. 2014 – Key Data Comparisons
2015 year-end data showed a decline in the number of loan modifications
completed, compared to 2014. Although modifications continue to decline, so do
the number of borrowers who are seriously delinquent and borrowers who are
facing a foreclosure.
 Loan mods completed decreased from 489,000 in 2014 to 419,000 in
2015 – a decline of approximately 14%.
 Foreclosure starts decreased from 842,000 in 2014 to 705,000 in 2015 – a
decline of more than 16%.
 Foreclosure sales decreased from 455,000 in 2014 to 342,000 in 2015 – a
decline of 25%.

Q4 2015 vs. Q3 2015 - Key Data Comparisons
Loan modifications continued to decline from Q3 2015 to Q4 2015. However,
loan modifications continued to outpace foreclosure sales.
 Loan mods completed decreased from 98,000 in Q3 2015 to 85,000 in Q4
2015 – a decline of approximately 13%.
 Foreclosure starts decreased from 159,000 in Q3 2015 to 156,000 in Q4
2015 – a slight decline of 2%.
 Foreclosure sales decreased from 80,000 in Q3 2015 to 77,000 in Q4
2015 – a decline of 4%.

December 2015 vs. November 2015 - Key Data Comparisons
The total number of permanent modifications increased in December, compared
to November. Foreclosure sales and starts both increased. Serious

delinquencies continued to trend downward, reaching the lowest reported total
life to date.
 Loan mods completed increased from 26,000 in November 2015 to 29,000
in December 2015 – an increase of approximately 12%.
 Foreclosure sales increased from 24,000 in November 2015 to 24,500 in
December 2015 – a slight increase of 2%.
 Foreclosure starts increased from 46,000 in November 2015 to 54,000 in
December 2015 – an increase of 17%.
 Serious delinquencies of 60 days or more decreased slightly from 1.62
million in November 2015 to 1.62 million in December 2015 – virtually
unchanged.
The full data set for 2015 is available at www.hopenow.com
Eric Selk, Executive Director, issued this statement:
“The 2015 data report affirms the recent trends in housing market recovery.
Delinquency and foreclosure data continues to decrease and approach pre-crisis
norms. Although permanent loan modifications were at a peak of 160,000 in June
2010, they remain around 30,000 a month and nearly 420,000 homeowners
received a modification in 2015. The industry continues to provide homeowners
with an array of solutions before a foreclosure is completed. This is reflected in
the data as foreclosure starts and sales declined 16% and 25% respectively from
2014 to 2015. Just six years ago, we were at the apex of the foreclosure crisis
with over 4.1 million homeowners in serious delinquency and today, we are at 1.6
million. This is a true testament to the recovery and all the hard work that HOPE
NOW members have maintained to assist those in need.
HOPE NOW remains committed to its goal of helping homeowners through
outreach and other community engaging events. We intend to continue our
localized efforts and partner with key stakeholders in several markets across the
country. We held our first loss mitigation event of 2016 in Tampa, Florida on
February 10th. We partnered with Housing and Education Alliance as well as
Congresswoman Kathy Castor to produce a very successful event in Tampa.
We saw just over 200 homeowners at the event. We are very pleased with the
turnout at our first event and look forward to replicate the success with outreach
events in Philadelphia, Jacksonville, Miami, New York and Riverside in 2016.”

HOPE NOW is the industry-created alliance of mortgage servicers, investors,
counselors, and other mortgage market participants, brought together by the
Financial Services Roundtable, Housing Policy Council and Mortgage Bankers
Association, that has developed and is implementing a coordinated plan to help
as many homeowners as possible prevent foreclosure and stay in their homes.
For more information, please visit www.HopeNow.com.
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